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At

II

speeial session of the Supreme Court. held on October

19, 1032, t be following procevdings were had in honor of
the memory of the late Chief dustiee Fronk 1\f. All~cllotti

and the lat e Associute Justice John Evan Richards.
Chief Justice Waste called for the reports of committees
therclo!oro appointed to draft and preseut memorials to tho
memory of Justice John E. Richards and former Chief J1I8~
lice Fronk M. Angellotti.
JuuKc Max C. Sloss 311J1011nrC 1 the rncmoriuls were to be
formally presented by Mr. John 'M. Burnett and Judge
Churles A. Shurtleff', respectively, and paid 11 feeling tribute
to t he former Justices.
Mr, Juhn

M. Burnett,

former

President

of the Snnt a Clara

County Dar Associatiou, then addressed the court ill eulogy
of Associate J uaticc Richards as follows;
May It Pleuse the Court :
It is my sad and solemn dutv 10 offieiolly inform this
COurt of the death of one of the most distinguished
and at
the same 1 ime best beloved judges who has ever sat as a
member of this high court during the eighty-two long years
of its existence, and to pronounce a few feeble words in
appreciation of the life of Judge John E. Richards, whose
kindly countenance, sympathetic demeanor and intellectual
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character occupied u scat upon this bench, which is now left
vucaut-e-a V<l(',\Il('Y which will be hurd indeed to fill. .Indge
Richards,
a sen or pioneer parents, was born in Edcnvule,

Suntu

01:11'f\

Count y, on (July 7, 1856, received his curly

«tncatlo»
in the schools of Suntn Clara County and entered
the University
DC the Pacific in the year 1872, from which
institution
he was graduated
in the year 1877 with the
degree of Bachelor of AI'tH. 11e then entered the Law School
of the Uuiversi ty of Michigan and received from that un ivcr'aity tho degree of Buchclor of Luws in 1879. Returning
uguiu to the conuty of his nativity, he commenced the praclice or the 1<.1.\.,. in the office of Moore, Lune & Lcib in San
Jose ill the year IBiD, which firm at that time was one of
the most prominent
in the county and was composed of such

beloved and well-known mcu 85 the late Howell Moore,
Thomas Lane end Judge S. F. Leib. A year after Judge
Richm-ds ' entrance
10 that firm it was augmented
by the
association of the eminent D. ~L Delmas as a fourth purtucr
und Judge Richards
always said that much of the great
10,",e of the Iuw and legal research which he possessed came
from his cur-ly association with this eminent law firm. He
practiced law in San Jose continuously
until tho year 1907,
when, by appointment
Jrom Governor Gillette, he was cleo
vuted to the Superior Court bench of Santa Clara County
to fill the vucuncy caused by the retirement
of the late
distuuruished
Judge A. L. Rhodes, to 'which position he was
then elected nud which office he filled with honor and distiuctiou to himself lind to the court until the year 1913.
In 1913 he wns appointed by Governor Johnson an Associate
Justice
of the Distr-ict Court of Appeal, First
Appellate
District, and served as a justice of that court until 1924,
when, by appointment
by Governor Richardson,
be was mode
an Associate Justice
of the Supreme
Court of this state,
which position he continued to occupy until the date of his

death.
In every step of Judge Richnrda'
career he gave evidence
of indefntiguble
industry,
of the nhility to reason corrcetlv,
of ilstute legal acumen, of strong cJwrnctcr, of honest pur.
pll!!e nlJd of kindliness and charity toward his fellow men.
The ycal'S whirh he spent as a lawyer before t.he bar of Sanla
Clnra County won !tim t.he ('ste('1ll of his fellow lawyers
and the rcspect of the beueh.
From the first moment that
he was placed upon the beDch, his earnest
and kindly
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manner in arriving at the facts of the finny cases which were
tried before him, his courtesy toward the lawyers and litigants who appeared
bctorc him in the superior
court and
the learuing
cud ability
which was cxpcuudcd
in his
decisions, not only won him the favor of t he bur and the
people of his own county. but attr-acted state-wide attention
and admiration.
In his work on the A ppnllate Court bench
and ill the Suprcme Court, he leaves bcblnd him in the clficinl reports II monument greater thau uny words, no muttethow eloquent they mny be, can CYCl' express.
From the duy
when he first look his scat as a justice of the Appcllutc Cour-t
up to t11": time of his elevation to the Supreme Cuurt , the
decisions of the Appellute Court filled forty-four
volumes, of
which opinions .Iudge Richards wrote his full, fair share:
uud his opinions in these volumes arc among the most lucid
and best reasoned opinions rendered by that busy and most
important
court, From the year he assumed offico as u [ustiec of the Suprema Court until the dnte of his dcntb, tho
opinions of that court have filled over ninctecu volumes, by
far the greater majority
of which were bane decisions of
the court, and during which time California
hus grown into
ODe of the greatest
of the commercial states of the Union,
with the result that the Supreme Court of this state hus,
during that period of time, been called to pass on quest ioua
involving
the rights of persons and of properly
of a cornplcx nature second to Done among- the courts of lust resort
of the American Union j and in nil of these decisions of the
COUl't, the keen mind,
the hard work, the legal knowledge
and at the same time, the kindly disposition and deep understanding of equitable principles
possessed by tho late -Iudge
Richards have had a grcat effect upon the COlJdllct of bU!,Ji·
ness and the running of governmental
in:stit\llions
wjthin
this statej
and if, looking
baek upon Judge
Richards'
career, we could say nothing else about him than to give n
description
of the great contribution
that he has made to his
statc as a judgc of its various courts, we could truthfully
say, "l}'here was a man of eminence, whose life will be of
great and good ('.!Tcct nmong the people for generations
yet
to corne," but Judge llichards was morc than u great judge;
he was an idealist, and at the same time a humnnitarinn,
a
man among men, and at tbe same time a pious Chrisl ian,
who believed with his whole heart and his whole soul in the

Fatherhood

of God and the brotherhood of mnn.
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Alwuya interested in the arts, and particularly in literature, and with an almost inspired pen, his poetry and other
literary works were not only 8. grntiflcut ion but a source
almost of inspiration to his friends and the many other
readers of his works. As a scholar and as a humnnituriun,
he was alwuys interested in the spread of lear-ning to others
and in the ussdstuuce or the young, purticularly
those who
desired to embark upon the study of the law , RHd, conse-

quently, from the years 191~ to 1916 we find him at the Law
School of the University of Santa Clam, giving of his
time and energy and ability, to educate the coming' lawyers
of the state,

versuy.
than

by acting

as a professor

Altho Jullge Richards

ordinary

learning,

he

of law at

was possessed of

was

ever

that

uui-

fill'

more

understanding

and

sympatbet ic with those who were not so fortunate in an
intellectual way as he, and we fiud that throughout his
entire life he was as courteous and kindly and considerate to
the poorest and humblest citizen, toiling in the field or factor)', as he was to the most eminent judge or the most distinguished member of the bar. The proof of his virile
manhood is made manifest by the myrlud of friends he possessed throughout his life, and yet at the same time his deep
and practical Christianity is attested by his constant activltics in the church to which he belonged, by every utterance
he has made, and lustly by his pr-ivate and family Jife.
Married on November 23, 1881, to Mary Wallace, he and
his wife lind a. devoted life together until the day of his
death.
Their two sons always received from him the most
tender and loving father's care, and now that his work
is done and he has been called to his reward, in spite of a
career that bas forced him many times to make decisions on
vital public questions, the responsibility of which he has
never shirked, there is no man living who can say that he
ever heard Judge Richards utter an unkindly word about a
fellow man. During his lifetime the two universities which
he attended
recognized the great qualities and attainments
of this man, the University of the Pacific awarding him the
degree of Master' of Arts in 1~14 and by later making him
a member of its Board of Trustees, anti the University of
Michigun by awarding him the hOllOTHl'Y degree of Doctor
of Laws in 1D24. And now, Biter a full and fine career
in life, the Eternal Judge on High has called him to claim
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his just reward in payment for his good works here on
earth.
It would tuke a speaker possessed of far more eloquence
and ability than I could ever muster to begiu to give you a
description of the smallest part of the love which the bench
and the bar of Santu Clara County have always possessed
for Judge John E. Richards. Yon judges sitting on this
bench, uud you distinguished members of the bar, drawn
from every corner of the state, have always had the highest
admiration and respect for Judge Richards, but wc of Santa
Clara County, where he was born, grew up, passed the
greater portion of his life, where he died and where he is
bur-ied, love him with that tender love which cnlv comes
from long and intimate association, and the members of
our bar have held him ana do now and will always hold
him before our minds as their ideal or a good man, a learned
lawyer and an eminent judge. In particular, the younger
members of our bar, who have frequently sought his advice,
which be has always given sincerely and with a father's
loving, tender care, find in his death the passing of a counscllor and of a staff to lean on in times of need which can
never again be replaced, ,Ve, proud of the record of Judge
Richards, and confident of his ability, gave him to the state.
'I'he people of the state, by placing him upon this high
court, gave him an opportunity to render a most capable
and everlasting service to themselves. That he more than
lived up to the expectations which the people had of him,
when he first assumed office as a justice of this court, is
universally known and appreciated, and now that he has
gone to that heavenly kingdom where tangible things mean
nothing, and where nothing that we say or do can add the
least particle to his hn.ppincss on high, the most that we
can do is, out of respect to his memory and for the purpose
of remembering and preserving his ideals as a. future guide
for our own lives and those of our successors, to place
Some small tribute on the permanent records of this court.
1.1hel'cfore, your committee presents and moves the adoption of tho following resolution:
"Whereas, it has pleased A Imighty God to call to his reward John Evan Richards, former Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the State of California; and
"Whereas, it is fitting and proper that tribute should be
paid to his high character, great legal learning and judicial
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ability by proper resolution.
and memorials held in this
court and to be spread upon its records for the purpose of
forming a lasting testimonial of his worth and attainments,
and also of his service to his Stale i
"Now, therefore, be it resolved, that, in the dvuth of non.
John E. Richards, the leg-al p rof'essiou has lost one of its
most prominent members, this court 011C of its most able
judges, and the 81ate of California one at' its finest men j
"Resolved that his kindly manner, his scholarly zeal for
truth and learning, his unfailing devotion to Almighty God,
his high character among men and his grC'1l1 work as a judge
of our various courts, all place him in the first rank among
the great sons of California, and a man whose life will
gland as a guiding star in marking the course of the present
and future members.of the legal profession, whether on the
bench or before the bar;
"Hesolved t hat. this testimonial of the affection and esteem
in which Justice Joh.n E. Richards was held by the public
and Ihe members of the bench and of the bar, together with
a summary of the proceedings attending its presentation be
ordered entered on the records of the court and tbat the
clerk of the court be directed to transmit a copy thereof,
under its seal, to his widow and children i and
"Resolved that the sincere sympathy of the members of
the bench and bar of California be and it is hereby extended to them to comfort them in their distress and sorrow.
Warren Olney, Jr., Peter J. Crosby, Lonis W. Myers, Lucien
Shaw, Frank G. F'inlayscn, 1\1. C. Sloss, Randolph V. Whit~
ing, Matt 1. Sullivan, Charles A. Shurtleff, John M. Burnett,
Memorial Committee appointed by the Supreme Court of t.he
St.at.e of California."
Hon, Charles A. Shurtleff, a former Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court, then addressed the court in eulogy of
former Chief Justice Frank M. Angellot.ti, as follows:
May It Please Your Ilonors :
Frank M. Angellot.ti, a former Chief Justice of this court,
whose death occurred in this city on May 23, 1932, was born
in San Rafael, Marin County, California, on September 4,
1861. He was the son of Joseph Angellolti, a native of
Italy, and Lois Frances Osgood, a native of the state of
Maine. His mot.her came of a prominent
New England
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family.
Her Grandfather
Osgood was a minuteman
frum
Andover, Massachusetts,
and fought at Lexington, and her
grandfather,
Captain Joseph Hibbert, commuuded the cartel

ship "Labania " in the Revolutionary ·War.
Justice AngclJotti received his academic education in the
private and public schools of California, among them bciJJg
Lowell High School of Sun Frunciscc, from which he grnduuted in 1879. He was a pupil of mo rc than ordiuury cleverness, always excclfiug in scholarship.
In ]882 the Hustings
College of the Law, which he entered in lSIf), conferred the
degree of LTj.B. upon him. At that time gruduntcs
of
Hastings
were not required
to submit to an examination

before the Supreme Court} but were admitted upon motion,
usually made by the Dean of the College, who at the date
of -Iust.ice Angcllotti's admission was the late John Norton
Pomeroy. I was a member of Justice Angellolti's class
and I recall that he could not be admitted to the bar with
the rest of us because he was not then twenty-olio years of
age. His admission, however, followed a few months later
in the same year.
He began practice in San Rafael, early springing into
professional
prominence.
He held a number of public
positions, his first being attorney for the public administrator
of Marin County, which relation had continued but a
short time when he was elected district attorney of the
county, the duties of which office he discharged so acceptably
that he was selected to serve for three consecutive terms,
beginning in 1885 and ending in 1891.
Upon completion of his third term as district attorney, the
voters promoted him to the superior judgeship of the county.
He was but twenty-nine years of age when, in 1891, he
entered upon the performance of the duties of that impcrtnnt office, and, so satisfactorily did he discharge them, and
So acceptably did he meet its- responsibilities, that he was
chosen to serve another term, at the close of which, having
in the preceding November been elected as associate justice
of the Supreme Court of California, he in January, 1902,
assumed the duties of that trust. He was then in the prime
of life, being a little more than forty years of age.
His associates at that time were \V. H. Beatty, Chief
Justice, and Associate Justices Walter Van Dyke, Lucien
Shaw, T. B. McFarland, W. G. Lorigan and F. W. Henshaw,
none of whom, except Han. Lucien Shaw, are now living.
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At the expiration of his term as Associate Justice, Judge
Angellotti, being the successful candidate, became Chief
Justice, the then Chief Justice, Hen. William 1I. Beatty,
having unnounccd he would not seek re-election.
Justice
Angellotti assumed his new duties in January,
]915, and
continued as Chief Justice until November 15, 1921, when
he resigned to engage in private practice and to become
general counsel of the Wester-n Pacific Railroad Company,
which latter connection he held until his death.
He was succeeded as Chief Justice by Hen. Lucien Shaw,
who resigned as Associate Just icc to accept the Chief Justiceship.
When
Chief
Ju.stice
AngeHotti
surrendered
the

judicial ermine to his successor, it was as spotless as when
he received it near-ly twenty years previous.
Justice Angcllotti lost no professional momentum in his
passing from the bench to the bar, but was immediately
recognized as a leading luv....yer-, which rank he maintained
until his death.
It is interesting to note that Justice .Angcllotti spent thirty
years of his life upon the bench. He enjoyed judicial
work and was, in mind, disposition and temperament,
a
juJge.
Ile had an exalted conception of what a judge
should be. He was always dignified-never
commonplaceand took his duties seriously. His honesty, fairness, courage
and fidelity \,.·.ere never questioncd ; he was, of course, human,
and may have erred in judgment; if so, it was an honest

error.
I speak with knowledge when I say that .Iusticc Angcllotti
did not act immediately upon the invitation
to become
general counsel of the Western Pacific Railroad Company,
but held it under advisement for a number of weeks. He
was happy in his work as Chief Justice; it was a pleasant
relation and he disliked to sever it, and it was with pronounced misgivings and regrets that be finally decided to
accept the otter. 'I'hc emolument being much larger than the
salary he was receiving as Chief Justice, he felt, in fairness
to himself and in justice to his family, he should not reject
the overture,
It should he said Mrs. Angellotti urged him
to follow his personal inclinations and make his decision
accordingly.
When he left the court for the last time, the
past seemed to rise before him like a panorama, and he was
touchingly depressed and deeply felt the parting; but when
he became familiar with his work and surroundings
as
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general counsel of the rnilruad company he took WO suruc
interest nnd found the same pleasure in that connection that
he enjoyed when a. member of this tribunal.
His changed
environmont
led him into new fields of invcstignf ion and
practice, but he was equal 10 Ole responsihilit ics ntuiled,
lind acquitted himself with distinction and won lind retuiued
till' onnfidcnce cud respect thnt he never fniled to commnnd.
When Justtcc Angcllott i ufflrmed that fuels stated by him
were true, lind he would not so state if he did not know
they were tme, they were necepted without question;
and
likewise, when he advanced au opinion touching a point of
law, it was unifor-mly respected, For those whom he nddr ssed
knew he sincerely believed it to be sound 01' he would not
hove utgud it.
As illustrative
of the stnndiug of Justice Angellotti
in
his new field of eudcnvor,
I will rC'f('1' to the following:
Upon his death the members of the Federal Interstate
Commcrce Ounuutssiou
unnnimuusly
declared thut none o.f the
large number of attorneys
who nppoarcd
before that trio
burial curried greater weight, or threw more light upon the
mutter
in controversy
before
them,
thun
did Justice
Angollou]. In like token of respect, the .essociutiou of
Practii loners, composed of those nrnetieing before the Interstate Commerce
Oonuuission,
of which association
Justice
Angcllotti
was a member, and which is to-day huldlng- its
annual meeting in Washington,
D, C., will at its present
session adopt a memorial to him i these nrc indeed gracious
compliments.
The entrance of Justices Angellotti and Show to 01i.6 court
was eimuhnnoous,
and they early became devoted friends
and ever held each other in very high nnd affectionate
cst l.'cm, Ju~tice Shaw, in a letter recently wl'iU('!l by him,
paid the following beautiful and tender tribute to his old
friend lind ussociate,
He said:
1'1 luke this opportunity
to write a few words in regaru
to .Justice AngeUotti,
with whom I was llssorilllcd during
almost twcnty yea.l'S on the Suprcme Court, during tw('hc
year~ of which we were serving us ASf'oeiate Jus/iel'S of lhnt
court and the bah.lll(,c of 1he time hc was soning' as Chief
JusliC'c IllHI I was serving my seeond term as Associate
Justice of said court.
21160.1.-50
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"It is impossible for me to wrile as much us I feel about
the loss to the State as well as the loss to myself, which I
felt from the fael of his absence from the bench, hut I never
expected to feel such a loss as was caused by his untimely
death.
"He was always present. to my mind even after his
resignation as Chief Justicc, but 1 never expected his death
to precede Illy own. Il c was sixteen yeurs my junior and,
as I thought, in the best of health.
II

Our

association

was from

the

very

Jlrst ' most

cordial,

and seeing him daily thereafter it only grew more so.
We were associated as members of the C:OUl't but also as
members of the same department
and were thus brought
together more closely and there wus never a break in our

feeling of close friendship even to the last. I can say most
emphatically I was never brought into so pleasant a relationship with a man. in my life.
"He was a mun of clear views and was given to the expression of them very freely but without any but the kindest
of feeling and no one could be so associated with him without feeling the greatest admiration for him."
Thus spoke one of the many able justices who have graced
this court during the eighty-two years of its existence, and
may we step aside for a moment from the solemnities of this
occasion and wish that honored and beloved justice many
added years of health and happiness!
J-ustice AngelJotti was a member of the Supreme Court
for nearly twenty years; dtu-ing his incumbency nine new
members entered the judicial family, some of whom passed
into the Great Beyond and others resigned, before he retired.
Of those who served with him six are now living, namely:
lIon. Lucien Shaw, Han. :Matt I. Sullivan, Hon. Curtis D.
'Wilbur, now a United States Circuit Judge, who is sitting
with your honors to-day, lIon. M. C. Sloss, Hou. Warren
Olney, and myself.
During the years he was a Justice of this court many
judges of the State District Courts of Appeal were called
to this tribunal to sit as justices pro tem., one of them
being the Han. Frank H. Kerrigan, now a District Judge
of the United States, who is also sitting with the court this
morning and who was a member of the court at the time he
was appointed a federal judge. Another who sat as a temporary justice, but at the time of his recent death was an
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ussociare justice of the Supreme Court, is the late .John E.
Richards,
to whom a memorial
has just been presented,
accompanied
by un impressive
uurrutivc
of his life: and
splendid fiC'('omplishmcnts.
He was II mall of wide and
varied attuinmcnts
and learning,
find his name will live
in the unuols of our state f1l<! an able uud upright judge.
Justice
Angl..,llotli's gentle cud courteous
ruuuncr, both
in his puhlic tU1J pr-ivate life, endeared
him 10 all who
knew him.
The high hOllOI'S that. come to him were accepted
with notable dignity,
and in no way did thr,v inspire in

him a fl'cling of

1)1I11l'riol'ily.

Ho

\\'IH~

free From

osl entntion

and shew.
Proud, IlR well he mirrln hp, that he enjoyed the
highest honor that his state could ('OJ1{('1' upon n member
of his profession, thai pride in no nmnucr losseued or mnrred

the charm

and grnee or his nnturul

self.

It hils been

w

11

said that simplicity is one of the crowning and distinguishing nltribnt<,s of real nrentness,
and true it is thnt this
quu lity udcrncd the lif~ and character of -lusrice Atlgcllotti.
Mony valuable nnd helpful lessons can be druwn from his
life, but 1 can do no more than refer to one. nnrl that is the
splendid example it offers to the YOUl1:;cr members of the
profession,
Indeed, it would be well for all lawyers, young
and old, to emulate him in their contact a.nd dealings with
the courts and with cue another.
flo had u high conception
of ethics, to which he conscientiously
at nll times adhered.
He was ever tolerant and considerate of the opinions of
others.
While finn in his own views when he hnd rca hcd
n conclusion upon a contested question, he pntiently listened
with an open mind to those who differed with him, TI1CSC
arc qualities of mind and heart that ('arry strcnglh and nrc
worthy of emulation.
Thc opiniolls rendered
by Justice
Angcllotti
appear in
forty-eight
volumes (139 to 187, both inclusive) of the Colifornia Reports, and are lasting testimonials of his stupcnl10ulf
industry,
his splendid legal learning and ability.
Through
und by them will llis name c\'er be a bright stnr in the
judicial
firmament
of California.
Tn his judicial scrvice,
his sole und controUin~ purpose was to be right u.s he could
sec the riglJt., and to do exact juslicc in nil controversies
submitted
to him for decision.
lie at all times upheld the
maje~ty of the Jaw. If time permitted,
it would 1>c illuminating to refer to some of the opinions of the court of which
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Justice Angellott i was the author, and to mention other
causes in the decision of which he participated i tboy cover
the entire field of state law and deal with const itutional
and other important questions of law and fact ; they attest
his legal erudition and learning.
It must be left to others, at another time, to present n
complete retrospect of the life aud achievcmcnts of Justice
Angel lutti, and to review in detail his netivities of a private
nature which were apart Irorn his judiciul find p rofcssiunul
duties. llr-icB)r, he took a deep interest in Masonry, serving as Muster of his Blue Lodge in San Rufnel, and later as
Grund Master of the Grund Lodge of Culif'ornia.
He was, III
the time of his death, and for ,}'C31'S had been, a trustee
of the Hastings College of the T_u'O, and president of Sun
Fraucisco Chapter of the Society of Colonial Wars. He
WIIS the first president of Mt, Tamalpnis
Purlor of the Native
Sons of the Golden West, and held other important positions
of trust.
Justice Angellotti was a member of the Presbyterian
Church of San Rafael, hut be was ever tolerant of the
religious beliefs of others, and he took 111Sreligion into his
daily li[cj well might he have said, "I have kept the faith."
Justice Angellolli was n vcry kindly man, uno I cannot
recall that during the fifty-three years of 111)' intimate
ncquuintunee with him I ever heard an unkind word Iall
from hi" lips. lIe might have given expression to words of
criticism, but I am sure they were not harsh nor unkind.
ITe was always nfl'able and cordial. Associution with his
friends gave him, as well as thorn, infinite pleasure.
Mall,)'
will find. do miss him and look in vain for his presence in
places where they were wont to meet him and enjoy h is companionship, but in those relations also must he live in
thoughts to memory dear.
On December 27, 188~, he was united in marriage to E1I1ma
C. Oleary, and it was a very happy union. M". Angcllotti
and their only child, Murton Polk Angellotti, survive him,
and upon them his death falls heaviest, rrhc Judge took
great pride in the literary attainments
of his daughter,
who rOse rapidly as n. writer. She is 1he author of n number
of stirring novels Dnd interesting storj~s. Mil;B Angellotti
also did canteen work with the American Red Cross during
the World War, certainly a l'raiscworU1y serdce.
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Justice Angellutti was essentially a home man. IIe was
happiest when in that sacred environment. When his duy's
labors were finished, the haven he soug-ht was his home.
'I'he passing of Justice Angellot t i \VHS sudden. For a few
days previous to his death he had been indisposed, but his
illness was not considered serious. On the morning of his
death he was preparlng to go to his office when the inevitable
hour came. ITe beard the divine message, "It is I, be not
afraid.
It found him prepared, and painlessly and gently
his spirit took Hight to the "Jand of perfect day," but !fto
live in hearts we leave behind is not to die,"
To those present who mourn, we tender our heartfelt
sympathy.
Theirs is a sacred sorrow, which no words of
ours can assunge , only time can mellow the intensity of their
grief. I take the following beautiful and inspiring passage
from the writings of washington Irving:
"tl'hc love which survives the tomb is one 01 the noblest
attributes of the soul ...
when the overwhelming burst of
grief is calmed into the gentle tear of rcccllection.c-whcn
the sudden anguish ...
is softened away into pensive
meditation .•• who would root out such a sorrow from the
heart t '
We have hastily portrayed the public career of Justice
Angellotti, the nplifting influence of bis life and relations
with others, his elevated character, his refined personality,
the esteem and affection in which he was universally held,
and his reput at ion and success as a lawyer and a j\lrj~t,
but underlying all these, omnipotent and supreme, is Frank
M. Augctlotti, the man.
How fitting, how beautiful it is, his labors o'er, the book
closed, honored and beloved, his memory safe from the decay
of forgetfulness, that he rests in a plot of his own selection
in the shadow of Mt. Tarnalpais in tbe beautiful bills that
rise above the town where he was born and spent his early
years, and where he laid, wisely and well, the foundation
upon which he built and sustained his pure and exemplary
life, that there, midst surroundings so dear to him, he will
repose in blessed peace until the coming of the promised
morning when all shall meet again.
If your Honors please, I wHI now present the memorial to
Justice Angellotti, prepared by lbe committee named by tbe
court, and ask that it be spread upon the minutes, and that,
when the court adjou Tn, it do so in honor of those Doted
1I
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and the late dohu E.

The memorial resolution presented by Han. Charles A.
Sh urtleff reads as foUows:
"Whereas, it has pleased Divine Providence to close the
earthly career of Frank 11. Angullot ti, an eminent member
of the bar of Califoruia and a former Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the State of California; and
"Whereas,
it is flt ting that, hy appropr-iate ceremony,
tribute be paid to his sterling character, profound legal
learning and distinguished judicial ability, and a memorial
spread upon the records of 1 he Supremo Court, there to
remain a permanent testimonial of his personal worth and
intellectual attainmcnls;
therefore, be it
"Resolved, that in the death of Judge Frank 1:1. Angcllotti the legal profession has lost one of its ablest and most
prominent
colleagues j the State one of its best known
and respected citizens, and society one of its most congenial
and lovable members j
"Resolved, that his personal honesty, his rectitude of mind
and deed, his unfailing devotion to justice and duty, his
gracious manner, his kindly consider-at ion of others, and
his pre-eminent ability as a judge, rank him as one of the
foremost men of the State-a man whose memory will
endure and stimulate others to emulate his elevating example j
"Resolved, that tbis testimonial
of the affection and
esteem in which former Chief Justice Frank 1'.1. Angellotti
was held by the public, the members of the judiciary and
the bar of the State, together with a summary of the proceedings attending its presentation,
be ordered entered in
the records of the court, and the clerk of the court be
directed to transmit a copy thereof to the widow and
daughter of the deceased; and
"Resolved, that the sincere sympathy of the members of
the judiciary and the bar of California be and it is hereby
extended them in their bereavement
and overwhelming
sorrow, Matt I. Sullivan, Lucien Shaw, Warren Olney, Jr.,
Peter J. Crosby, LOUIS W. Myers, John M. Burnett, Frank
G. Finlayson, M. C. Sloss, Randolph V. Whiting, Charles
A. Shurtleff, Memorial Committee appointed by the Supreme
Court of tbe State of California."
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Mr. Chief Justice William II. Waste then responded on
behalf of the court, as follows:
"It has seemed to members of the com-t that but few
words need be said in response to the splendid tributes which
have been paid to the lives lind services on the court of Mr.
Chief Justice Angellotti and Mr. Associate Justice Richards.
"What has been spoken on this occasion has been appropriately said by those, and on behalf of others, who were
close to, and enjoyed the confidence and esteem oft the men
whose memory they came here to honor. It wus not unexpected, therefore, that they would ~Il)' much that members
of the court might soy Were they called upon to put into
words their own tributes on this occasion. The association of
men who serve together on such a tribuna! as the Supreme
Court of California,
particularly
when harmonious action
and unselfish co-operation
ore tho goal of all the memo
bel'S, is so close thut cue call hardly be called upon to
speak on such on occasion without a feeling of deep cmotion.
Our words of appreciat ion, spoken in memory of
either of our departed brethren of the bench, do not imply
that they are not equally fitting if spoken of the other.
'1'be present Chief Justice came to the court to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation
of Mr. Justice Angel.
lotti and the appointment
of Mr. Justice Lucien Shaw to
he the Chief Justice.
No member of the court, as presently
constituted,
actually served under Chief Justice Angellotti,
or on the court with him, but each one had an intimate
acquaintance
witb him, and felt honored in being permitted
to admire, appreciate
and respect the highest jurist of the
commonwealth
as a friend and companion.
Perhaps no one
who has honored the position of Chief Justice of this court
has possessed a more clearly marked judicial mind and temperament
than did Mr. Justice Angellotti.
His opinions,
marked hy simplicity
and directness of statement, are exam ples of masterly comprehension of law and facts delightfully expressed and clearly stated.
Be was devoted to the
legal profession
and to tile court he served.
He exerted
every effort to maintain unsullied the character of the court,
and resented any unwarranted
aspersions against its reputntion and fame.
With Mr. Justice Richards, who but reeently laid down hi. burden of judicial labor, the present
members of the court were all associated.
One of the
present [usticea, as a young man, began the study of law
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in Justice Richards'
law office. Through long and intimate
association, we came to hold him in lender, almost filial,
affection.
Few, if any. judges or justices of Uti! state to-dny
come ns near being of the type of the old-time jurist as did

Mr. Justice Richards.

To him the court he

SCT\'('d

was

almost a holy thing.
IJlI,c many [nrlsts before him, he: feelingly resented what he termed the invasion of the righls,
duties and prerogutives
of courts and the 'whittling
away
of their jurisdtctiou'
through
the creation of ndminiatrnlive boards and commlssicus, and the transfer
to them of
muny matters theretofore
committed 10 tho jur-isdiction of
the courts.
In conference over impending
decisions, Justiee Richards was opt, when. such questions oro~ , to vigor.
ously defend his stand against the, to him, almost saerilegions invasion of the court's prerogatives.
'l'hcre was in
him a mixture of scholarly attainment,
dignity uud profound knowledge of the law. His opinions, because of his
ability to write easily and well, make splendid rending on the
legal subjects he considered.
"Pbe lives 01 Justices Angellott]
and Richards
mo.rked
the careers of distinguished
citizens of their native state.
Their services as judges of the tr-ial COUI'ts and as jmH ices
on the highest judicial tribunal of the state merit the glow~
ing tributes to their memory whieh have been spoken here
to-day. Living and serving, they added luster to the reputution of tho courts of California.
Bench and bur do well
in doing honor to their lives and works and in paying
due reverence to their memories.
The resolutions and testimonials offered by the committee of the bar, composed very
largely of former members of this court, will be spread
in full on the minutes of the court and published in a forthcorning volume of the California Reports."
Thereupon the court adjoumod,

